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Beloved Sister,
mentor retires
Lauren Kalil
StaffReporter

Sacred Heart students celebrate during the undergraduate commencement ceremony in May 2010.

Sending seniors off
ON ROAD TO SUCCESS
Mike Peterson
StaffReporter
Sacred Heart University’s undergraduate com
mencement will be held on Sunday, May 15 at 11
a.m. on the Campus Field behind the William H. Pitt
Health and Recreation Center.
In addition to the awarding of degrees, the cer
emony will include the presentation of honorary de
grees, as well as an address fi-om President John J.
Petillo, Ph.D.
The graduation ceremony will be preceded by
senior week activities and the undergraduate com
mencement mass, which will take place in the Pitt
Center on Saturday, May 14.
Senior Matt Plucker is looking forward to com

mencement.
“I can’t wait for graduation,” said Plucker. “Get
ting a degree with all my fiiends is going to be such a
great experience.”
Many seniors, including Jamie Suris, will be ex
periencing different emotions during the ceremony.
“It’s going to be bittersweet,” said Suris. “I’m
excited to move on fi'om college and begin making
something of myself by starting a career. But I’m also
sad to leave all my fiiends and the environment I’m
used to.”
The current economic state is a concern for
many graduating seniors. In April 2010, the National
Association of Colleges and Employers reported that
24 percent of college seniors had a job waiting for
them after graduation. In 2007, the number of seniors
who had accepted jobs stood at over 50 percent.

See SENIORS on page 4...

After four years as a consultant to the president at Sacred
Heart University, Sister Marie-Julianne Farrington has retired.
“She was hired to work with the presidential seminar which
is a high level group that explores the Catholic intellectual tradi
tions,” said Michael Higgins, vice president for mission and Cath
olic identity.
On April 8, the university had a liturgy at 12:20 p.m. in the
Chapel of the Holy Spirit that celebrated her contributions to the
school.
“There was a reception and a short tribute to Farrington by
myselfjust before mass ended,” said Higgins.
Along with Higgins and many other members of the univer
sity, Father Jerry Ryle was present at the liturgy.
“The ceremony celebrated her 4 years of being a consultant
to the president,” said Ryle. “She was especially involved in the
presidential seminars and helped arrange the speakers giving them
hospitality to make them feel a part of our community.”
According to Higgins, the seminars consist of a high level
group that is restricted to about 10 or 12 faculty members. Far
rington was a major facilitator and organizer of these events.
“She helped organize the speakers, presentations, and sched
uling for the seminars. She was also active in a quiet way where
she was able to be there for our students and attended as many
events as she could in the course of a year,” said Higgins.
Higgins worked very closely together with Farrington when
he arrived at Sacred Heart. However, the structure then changed
in which he was her boss in the last few months she was here.
“I’m personally sad to see her go because she was not only a
great helper but a great fiiend,” said Higgins.
Although Higgins worked very closely with her, Ryle knew
her before she came to Sacred Heart.
“I met her in 1980 at St. Johns Collegeville in Miimesota. She
was active in the North American Forum on the Catecheumenate
which does projects all over the world,” said Ryle.

See FARRINGTON on page 2...

A liturgy took place in the Chapel of the Holy Spirit on April
8 to celebrate Sister Marie-Julianne Farrington’s contribu
tions to Sacred Heart.
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FORGET STEPS DOWN
VP to stay until successor is hired
Erin Murtagh
Assistant News Editor
In an email announcement made Wednesday, April 20, Dr.
Thdmas V. Forget resigned as Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs at Sacred Heart University.
Forget explained that he would remain at his post until the
hire of a successor, but would ultimately step down effective
January 1, 2012.
“My experience here has been a great gift of life,” said For
get. “To be engaged in the formation and preparation of such
wonderful students, and to be doing it with dedicated and tal
ented colleagues has been a privilege.”
But his resignation does not mark the end of his career at
Sacred Heart. Forget intends to remain at the university as a full
time education professor.
“Education is the discipline in which I achieved my Ph.D.,
and I have 18 years of experience as a high school teacher and
elementary principal before I came to Sacred Heart,” he said.
In the time since Forget joined the Senior Administration in
1996, he has overseen the institution of “The Human Journey”
core curriculum for undergraduate students.
Other notable accomplishments as Provost and Vice Presi
dent for Academic Affairs include the establishment of the
university’s doctoral programs, beginning with the nationally
ranked Doctor of Physical Therapy.
The second, the DNP, was established to admit students in
the fall of 2010. According to the school’s website, it is a Doc
toral Leadership in Health Care Track which infuses executive
nursing management with clinical practice.
His tenure is also championed by the introduction of gradu
ate programs in Criminal Justice, Human Nutrition and Exercise
Science, Applied Psychology, and Environmental Systems Anal
ysis and Management and undergraduate programs in Human
Movement and Sports Science, Sports Marketing, and Health
Sciences.
Regardless of the success he met in his former position.
Forget is excited to embark on a new path.
“The Bible reminds us in the Book of Ecclesiastes, “To ev
erything there is a season, and a time for every purpose under
heaven,” he said. “It is time for me to complete my service to the
University and its students as the chief academic officer and to
join the faculty.”
And some students are just as excited as he is.
“Dr. Forget was a great teacher,” said junior Samantha
Stokes, who took his course. Education in the U.S. “He makes
you look beyond the textbook with a very experience oriented
curriculum. I am so excited he is going to be a full time profes
sor, he will make an even greater eontribution to the education
program.”

AP Photo

Facebook created a new application called Connect Fund that is meant to help students with finan
cial aid.

New Facebook app ‘connects
funds’ to college students
Kim Rooney
StaffReporter

Farrington reached out
to Africa during genocide
...CONTINUED from page 1.
Farrington also helped out with the International Federation
of Catholic Universities and was the head of her order called
“Soeurs de Notre Dame de Nawur” in Belgium.
“She was stationed in Belgium for about 12 years. I think
that the most impressive thing that Sister Marie-Julianne brought
to us was the integrity of her quiet witness. She was a person
that wasn’t loud or rancorous, she was there in her gentleness,”
said Higgins.
Along with Farrington’s contributions to the university and
Belgium, she also was helpful to people in Africa during the
Rwanda Genocide.
“Her order made a foundation where they served in Afiica
during the genocide. She flew down alone and found someone
to drive her across the country. I asked her if she was afraid and
she simply said no, it was what she had to do,” said Ryle.
According to Higgins, Farrington and her sisters were right
in the heart of the massacre. Even though people told her not to
go, she still went because she wanted to stand by her sisters.
“She’s an amazing person. Sister Marie-Juliaime is open,
well read, gracious in accepting people, and is an exemplary
Christian. She really is quite amazing,” said Ryle.

Is there anything Facebook can’t do? According to Fox Business, a new application on “the book” will
be launched by January 2012 that will inform as well as allow students to control their financial aid.
According to an article by the Huffington post, the new Facebook application will be called Connect
Fund. It will use demographic information to inform students of their financial aid options and educate them
about grants, student loans and the Free Application for Federal Student Aid.
“As a senior, I look back and wish that I had a more convenient application such as Connect Fund to use
when I was applying to college,” said senior Billy Skelos.
Students who use the application will also have the option of discussing the financial aid process with
Facebook friends.
“The faet that it makes use of specific demographics and allows communication between students could
make it a valuable tool for incoming college students,” said graduate assistants Nina Vecehio.
According to The College Board, two thirds of college students reported having difficulties with the
financial aid application process. The idea of the application is to simplify the college financial-aid process
by using digital tools.
“Working in the Student Financial Assistance office puts me in a lot of confusion and complaints from
parents and students,” said Vecchio. “I absolutely agree with College Board’s assessment - the financial aid
application can be very confusing to those who have not been through it before, especially in today’s fastpaced world where people are often unwilling to take the time to read the sometimes lengthy literature that
goes along with it.”
According to Fox Business, the application was developed by a Valencia, 24-year-old recent graduate
from the University of Nevada in the Get Schooled College Affordability Challenge, a national competition
organized by MTV, the College Board, and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation.
Valencia received $10,000 in prize money for her idea, and MTV, the College Board and the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation has pledged $100,000 towards getting the application up and running, according
to the Huffington Post.
“I feel that the Facebook application could absolutely be a positive and successful application,” said
Vecchio. “Social Media has become so widely used, especially by college-aged young adults, that it’s almost
a waste of resources not to take advantage of it as an information portal.”
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Kappa Sigma brothers whack away stress
Annual Car Smash event invites students to take out end-of-year frustrations on used cars
Andrew Aleman
Contributing Writer
It’s that time again. Students are trying to cram in the
extra study time for final exams on top of existing home
work, projects and papers can compound the stress on
anyone. The brothers of Kappa Sigma “understand that
pressures that finals can put on some of us and the brothers
of Kappa Sigma came up with the idea of taking the stress
out on smashing a car,” said Carrington Gerli.
The Brothers of Kappa Sigma host an Annual Car
Smash in which all members of the Sacred Heart Univer
sity community are invited to release stress by smashing a
car with plastic composite handheld sledge hammers. To
prevent injury, safety glasses were provided for the stu
dents with Public Safety officers stationed around the area
and any fluids in the car were removed.
The brothers of Kappa Sigma will donate 40 percent
of their earnings fi'om the event to the Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation. The car that was smashed by stu
dents on Wednesday, April 27 was “donated by Kramer’s
Used Auto Parts with the help of Sacred Heart Public Safe
ty officer Ben Benson” said Carrington Gerli.
Students across Sacred Heart have different methods
of releasing stress other than smashing cars at the aniiual
Stress Irom finals.
Senior James Gaffiiey said his solution to not stress
ing over finals “is to stick to my normal routine that in
volves a well balanced diet, commitment to a fitness re
gime, and to make sure that I don’t make social sacrifices
by stressing for finals,” said Gaffiiey.
“I listen to music mostly or do deep breathing as a
way to reduce stress and to maintain a stress fi-ee environ
ment,” said sophomore Ariel David.
There are other students who practice methods of
stress release themselves.
“I work out, play sports and go to Martial Arts club
to relieve stress. The Car Smash event is a great idea to re
lease stress as every big college has their own event simi
lar to it,” said Ireshman Daniel Devlin. “The Car Smash
jlLimNMimcatches everyone’s attentiotr s» everyone im'orar-school"

gets bored as there is not that much stuff to do.”
Some students remember the event fi'om last year in
anticipation for it to come to campus again.
Junior Shushana Tracey said, “Even though I was imable to attend the event last year, my friends said they had

Students take a swing at an old car during Kappa Sigma’s Car Smash event outside of the Chartwells patio on
Wednesday, AprU 27.
a fun and the pictures fi'om the event looked like they had
a blast. I have been looking forward to this event as it’s a
healthy and fun way to relieve stress.”
Others don’t think the event promoted the release of
stress.
“You don’t need to destroy a car to release stress.
Participating in a Car Smash event builds up stress. You
are feeding the negative energy of stress and surrounding
^purself with others fl^_^e just as stress as yourself,” said
junior Georgina Cordello. “The best solution is to remove
yourself fi-om the stressful environment and take a walk
to places such as Veterans Park, to clear your limgs and
thoughts.”
Different ways of eliminating stress is something that
some students feel is important.

“With finals coming up there is nothing better for de
stressing than taking out all that energy in a manner that is
both entertaining and physically challenging. The broth
ers Kappa Sigma getting Kramer’s Used Auto Parts will
resort some of the sanity of the students after getting a
good few whacks on the vehicle,” said senior Jay Stavros.
Stavros also touched upon the donation aspect of the
fi'atemity’s car smash event.
_ “This type of donation is beneficial as no one is donat
ing their ovra property in finstration. The part of the Kappa
Sigma donating part of their funds to Juvenile diabetes is
a good cause to contribute to as when I was growing up,
I had a lot of fiiends with the disease and it is a constant
struggle,” said Stavros.

CASH IN
YOUR TEXTBOOKS

Visit www.sacredheart.blcstr.com for
additional buyback hours and locations.
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CHECK IN
YOUR RENTALS
Rented textbooks are due back by
May 10, 2011

S.H.U. Bookstore
Academic Building
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Seniors anticipate ‘real world'
.CONTINUED from page 1.
Plucker is hopeful about his prospects. “I hope that
after I graduate, I can get a good job that allows me to
live comfortably and support my family,” said Plucker. “I
know there aren’t a lot of jobs out there, but I’m hopeful
that I can end up somewhere worthwhile.”
Suris echoes this sentiment. “With this economy it’s
definitely scary to graduate,” said Suris. “But I feel confi
dent I will be successful.”
For Petillo, presiding over commencement for the
first time is inspiring. “I’ve gotten to know a good number
of students and their families over the last six months,”
said Petillo. “It’s going to be exciting to take part in it with
them.”
According to Petillo, the ongoing construction of the
Student Commons will have no effect on the ceremony.
Senior Morgan Blanchard appreciates the magnitude
of the event. “Graduating college means that all my hard

“Graduating college means that all my hard
work has paid off. I’ve been working toward this
moment my whole life, and now that it’s here, I
think I’m ready.”

—Morgan Blanchard, senior
work has paid oft,” said Blanchard. “I’ve been working
toward this moment my whole life, and now that it’s here,
I think I’m ready.”
Plucker’s college experience has gone by quickly. “I
really can’t believe I’m graduating,” said Plucker. “Col
lege has gone by so fast, but that’s only because I’ve had
such a great time. When I think about all the friends I’ve

made, the great teachers I’ve had, and the activities I’ve
been a part of, it kind of makes me sad to be leaving.”
The United States once led the world in college grad
uation rates, but it lost that distinction about a decade ago.
According to the Christian Science Monitor, America is
behind 11 countries in percentage of workers with an as
sociate’s degree or higher.
U.S. President Barack Obama has emphasized Amer
ica’s need for higher graduation rates. In 2010, the U.S.
Congress expanded federal financial aid to college stu
dents.
Petillo understands the concerns of graduating stu
dents, but also urges them to be confident in the experience
they have gained at Sacred Heart.
His advice to graduates is simple: “Be calm, be pa
tient. And never give up.”

Graduates and their friends and family gather together during the undergraduate commencement ceremony that took place in May 2010.
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AZ GUN LAW CAUSES CONCERN AMONG STUDENTS
Hannah Ackerman
Staff Reporter
While mnning out the door on your way to class
don’t forget your laptop, jacket, coffee and.. .your gun?
Arizona is the most recent state to pass a bill allow
ing guns on college campuses. Jan Brewer, Governor of
Arizona vetoed the bill on April 18, but the fact that the
bill passed initially raised some concerns for Sacred Heart
University students.
“This is an awful idea,” said junior Eddie Kennedy.
“Considering recent events, how could universities think
it is okay to allow guns on campus?”
While some argue that they are allowing students to
protect themselves, it has caused extensive controversy
across the nation.
“I do not support Arizona’s decision,” said sopho
more Sara Gerrity. “It is supporting violence on campuses
and this [can] cause more tragedies like Virginia Tech.”
With the idea that students should have the right to be
protected, Reuters.com reported that Rep. David Gowan
voted for the bill for this specific reason. However, some
students are not agreeing with his argument.
“I feel like this is a poor argument,” said freshman
Shannon Williams. “This constitutional right was given to
us with the intention of giving us protection. If we have
trained professions such as public safety or the police to
protect us, we don’t all need to carry guns.”
The passing of this bill has raised fear in students,
parents and administrators on many campuses.
According to the Reuters.com, Rep. Steve Farley
spoke out during the vote for the bill.
“I don’t believe this is a good move for us,” said

Kelly O’Brien, fiance of Congressional staffer Gabe
Zimmerman who was killed in the shooting rampage
in liicson, Ariz., left, attends a news conference to
endorse legislation to ban lai^e-capacity ammunition
magazines.
Farely “I think it compromises the key core goal of our
universities ... [which is to] have a free and unintimidat
ing exchange of ideas.”
Students at Sacred Heart University expressed a great
concerned with the idea of allowing guns on campus.
“One of my biggest fears would be that the amount
of school shootings would increase,” said freshman Alli
son McGovern. “It would make me feel unsafe at my own
school.”
The state of Utah has even taken it one step fiuther
and allows gim in university buildings.

“Utah is even dumber than Arizona to allow this,”
said Kennedy. “Why put innocent people in harm’s way?
There should be laws preventing a few people from brin
ing a gun on campus instead of allowing everyone to have
one.”
Retaliation is also a fear among Sacred Heart stu
dents. Many argue that it is an unnecessary danger.
“Being an RA is a job that deals with confrontation,
and if a drunk student acted irrationally and wanted to get
back at me for writing him up, I would be seriously wor
ried about my safety,” said Kennedy.
Sacred Heart students were also asked how they
would respond if guns were allowed on their own campus.
“Sacred Heart is a faith-filled, safe place for me,”
said Gerrity. “If I knew that people were walking around
with guns, I would be very uneasy.”
Gerrity also thought that allowing the possession of a
gxm says a lot about the school.
“Many different judgments could be made about the
school without even knowing it,” said Gerrity. “If I was
a senior in high school and I heard that a school allowed
the [possession of] guns, I would automatically think the
school is imsafe.”
Williams even responded saying she would transfer
because it would make her so uncomfortable.
Is there a way to make schools safer without allowing
the possession and possible protection provided by fire
arms? McGovern thinks so.
“I feel as though creating a more effective security
system would do just fine. They could even create a way to
text campus security in case it’s not a safe time to use the
telephone. There are just so many possibilities for better
solutions,” said McGovern.

How the Internet Finding jobs difficult
affects relationships
mcrease
Staff Reporter
The Internet makes everything easier
- even ruining a relationship?
For senior Peter Swink, finding any
type of relationship online - won’t happen.
“I think that it’s bizarre. It ruins the
fun of dating and meeting people,” said
Swink. “You wouldn’t tell yoiu future kids
that you met mommy by ‘Googling” and
then double-clicking on her profile. I think
that’s weird and fake.”
Sacred Heart University students be
lieve that the Internet can be used for good
and that it also can be used for bad, as far
as relationships are concerned.
In a world where “one in five relation
ships start on an online dating site” accord
ing to Match.com, relationships - with any
one - are easy to form online. However, can
a harmless online fling with someone other
than your significant other hurt your real
life relationship? Sacred Heart students
have the answers.
“Yes, because your emotions are
compromised with someone else,” said
fireshman Katherine Boeglin. “There is no
difference between cheating online and
cheating in person. The limits are basically
anything that you wouldn’t want your sig
nificant other see you doing you shouldn’t
do.”
As for junior Shannon Figueroa, she
couldn’t agree more.
“If you had that same conversation in
person it would still be a problem,” said
Figueroa. “You shouldn’t be having roman
tic conversations with someone other than
your significant other in the first place.”
With possibilities of betrayal in the
online sector how do you stop something
like an online emotional affair from hap
pening?
“I don’t see it as my place to tell him
who he can’t talk to or what he can or can’t
a A dd, 'laigely ifaecanser U^buldn’f want ‘him

telling me What I can or can’t do either,”
said sophomore Jennifer Yee.
While stopping emotional relation
ships from happening can be somewhat
unavoidable, knowing when something is
innocent or not is key.
“I have no reason to suspect something
is wrong as long as it’s nothing completely
romantic or inappropriate,” said freshman
Peter Brostowin.
Sophomore Faustine Jean-Louis also
says that while talking to other people on
line is not completely out of the question,
an important line needs to be drawn when
you’re in a relationship.
“Hypothetically, if my boyfriend had
a friend and he was talking and receiving
pictures from her it would have to be a lim
it to what they were talking about and do
ing online,” said Jean-Louis. “The whole
thing about cheating is that you don’t have
respect for the person that you are with.”
That same respect not only affects the
relationship a person might have but can
also lead into how a person carries them
selves online, according to freshman Jack
Bushell.
“You can be whoever you want on
line,” said Bushell. “Even if you are not
particularly outgoing, you can say you
are.
While being online can affect your
relationship in a negative way, it can also
help to keep the bond there, as sophomore
Thomas Portenstein points out.
“If you are going out with someone
and they are going off to college far away,
you can keep in contact with them,” said
Portenstein.
The Internet is a tool for many things
and can and will be used in the way that the
user sees fit.
“The Internet has all the answers, so if
you have a problem with your spouse you
can find a counselor on the Internet,” said
Swink. “I think the Internet is as harmful or
as helpful as yqu use it.” “ -«* '
■, ■■

Tyler McKeon
Staff Reporter
It is Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 and
recent Sacred Heart University graduate,
Tony Patterson is getting ready for work
at Ruby Tuesday’s in the Trumbull Mall.
“I graduated last fall with a degree
in criminal justice,” said Patterson. “My
options were pretty limited coming out of
school, so I eventually decided to just get
a job at Ruby Tuesday’s while I still try to
find interviews and stuff like that.”
Patterson’s situation seems to con
tradict a recent survey by the National
Association of Colleges and Employers
(NACE). According to the NACE, hiring
is expected to be up 21 percent from last
year for jobs and internships across all
majors.
“I think it depends on what kind of
a job you are looking for,” said Patterson.
“I know some people get a job right after
they graduate because there are more jobs
available in their field, but for other peo
ple, like me, it might take a little longer to
find something available you want to do.”
One of Patterson’s classmates, Farra
Coppola agrees that finding a job can be
harder for students with certain major.
“I think that the job mariret is im
proving for students studying in more
modem fields,” said Coppola. “Things
like Facebook and Twitter are taking over
the world so I think anyone that works in
media or social media will benefit from
that.”
However, even some students that
have jobs do not feel all that encouraged
by the 21 percent rise in job hiring.
“I recently got a job at Enterprise
Rent-A-Car,” said senior Rashod Under
wood. “But I still have a tough time be
lieving that hiring can go up by that much.
That is a really Ugh number. That would

mean that are a huge number of jobs that
are available and I don’t see that.”
Nevertheless, students at Sacred
Heart are excited to see that a raise in hir
ing can be expected now matter how large
it is.
“I’m just excited to hear that there
might be an improvement in searching
for a job,” said Patterson. “It has been so
hard to find a job for so long. It’s good to
hear that things might finally be turning
around. I don’t know if it’s true or not but
any raise in hiring is good.”
Whatever the projected hiring rate is
over the next couple years, students seem
to acknowledge the fact that getting a job
takes effort regardless of what the num
bers tell us.
“I don’t think finding a job is ever ac
tually that easy,” said Coppola. “In order
to find a job that you will really be hap
py with and enjoy doing, you have to be
ambitious and not get discouraged when
things don’t happen for you automatical
ly.”
Others seem to share Coppola’s en
thusiasm during their job search.
“Right now I’m working at Ruby
Tuesday’s while I continue to interview
at different places,” said Patterson. “It can
get frustrating when you don’t hear back
from people or when you find out some
thing isn’t available but you just have to
keep grinding.”
Whether students currently have jobs
or are still looking for something for after
they graduate, for most, the rise in hiring
can only mean good things for their fu
tures.
“I enjoy working at Enterprise but
I would definitely be open to something
else,” said Underwood. “I am trying to
keep an eye out for a job that will catch
my interest and if there’s an improve
ment in job openings, it can only help my
chances.”
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He Said/She Said
Should you judge the opposite
sex based on their past relationships?

The Spectram/Jaclyn Kennedy

Junior Elizabeth Platenyk eats lunch alone in Chartwells.

Eating alone
causes anxiety
for some students
TyJer McKeon
StaffReporter
It’s Wednesday afternoon and se
nior Jake Aaron is walking out of Chartwells into the Mahogany Room looking
to get a quick meal before he has to go to
class.
Ordinarily Aaron would scan the
room looking for anyone he knows so he
could sit down and eat with them, but to
day he needs to study before his exam so
he grabs a seat at an empty table.
“I really don’t mind eating alone. I
enjoy it sometimes,” said Aaron. “I eat
alone when it’s convenient. If I’m work
ing, I can work and eat at the same time.
If I’m in a rush and want to stop some
where and eat quickly or if I just want to
enjoy a good meal. I’ll eat alone.”
Aaron’s stance on eating meals
alone seems to be in the minority as a
recent article in the Huffington Post sug
gested that students that eat meals by
themselves in dining areas such as Sa
cred Heart University’s Chartwells are
more likely to become depressed than
students that eat together.
“I’d rather not eat than eat alone. I
hate it,” said senior Ariana Marano. “I
just feel like everyone else stares at me
because I’m sitting by myself. It makes
me look like I have no fiiends. I have 45
minutes between classes on Wednesdays
to eat Itmch and if none of my friends are
on campus I’ll go home and eat.”
Clearly some student’s feel the ef
fects of eating alone more than others but
there also seems to be occasions where
eating alone is easier than eating with
other people as Aaron stated.
“I don’t think eating alone has to be
stigmatized like we’re in middle school,”
said Aaron. “People seem to think if you
eat alone you’re a loser like Stephen
Glandsberg from ‘Superbad’ but I don’t
think that’s the case. People should not

feel like they’re being judged if they’re
eating alone.”
Still, some can’t help but feel that
they don’t belong if they don’t have any
one to eat with. Solo dining has turned
into social suicide for some students at
Sacred Heart.
“People definitely look at you dif
ferently if you’re eating by yourself,”
said Marano. “I feel like they think there
must be something wrong with you if
you don’t have anyone to sit with when
you eat, so I think it definitely has a neg
ative effect socially.”
Even if some believe eating alone
has a negative effect on your social sta
tus, some students don’t seem to let it
bother them or stop them from eating
alone.
“People definitely judge you when
you eat alone, especially in Flik,” said
senior Mike Mortali. “But sometimes
I don’t have choice and have to eat by
myself because of my schedule so I
don’t really care if people judge me. It
doesn’t bother me at all if people think
I’m weird.”
While opinions seem to vary on the
topic of eating alone, students have real
ized that sometimes it is necessary and
doesn’t have to be such an awkward situ
ation.
“I honestly never thought eating
alone was weird until I did this inter
view,” said Mortali. “I have six class and
I play a sport so I don’t have much down
time during the day. If I can sit down to
eat at all I’m lucky, never mind sitting
down with my friends for an hour talking
about my day.”
Aaron agrees that the college life
style often merits warrant eating alone.
“I think that eating alone is a nor
mal thing,” said Aaron. “If someone
tells you they’ve never eaten alone then
they’re weirder than the people that have
eaten alone.”

I don’t think you should judge any
one, but you shouldn’t be ignorant if their
actions reveal that they have bad charac
ter. If the girl you are interested in dating
just got out of her sixth consecutive rela
tionship, don’t think you are going to be
“the one.” Actually, you’d be the seventh.
Regardless of the outcome, any rela
tionship costs a piece of your heart, emo
tionally and spiritually. In the times we
are living in, chances are if you have been
in a serious relationship, you were physi
cal with the person you were dating. It is
impossible to be physical with someone
without involving emotions, and it is im
possible not to carry that baggage into the
next relationship.
If you are dating a girl who has been
through that process numerous times,
how much of her heart does she have left
to give you? It’s like she has been giving
away slices of her heart like a birthday
cake at an office party, and you got a text
from a co-worker (who probably dated
her... I mean, had a piece of cake) just in
time to have the last slice, and you only
got a comer piece with no frosting letters.
There are cases where the girl may
have dated a few jerks in her day, but she
respected her own heart enough to not be
sexually active with them and broke up
with them before the length of their rela
tionship turned into blind emotion, keep
ing her from making the right decision.
Not all guys choose the girls they date
based on pure physical attraction, so when
an attractive girl who has been in many
relationships comes around, he will know
better.
Those cases seem to be few and far
between. The majority of women who
have been involved with many different
men don’t tend to be the most moral of
women, and apparently are not very picky
about who they get into a relationship
with. It also means they are not secure
with themselves enough to be single.
They need to be in a relationship with
someone in order to define themselves,
rather than knowing who they are first, and
then wanting to be in a relationship with
the one person they long to express their
love to. It’s been said before that you can’t
respect someone who doesn’t respect him
or her self. I think it’s impossible to love
someone if you don’t love yourself first.
Basically, if you can’t be single you
shouldn’t be in a relationship with anyone.
You don’t know yourself, and if you get
into a relationship with someone, how do
you expect them to know you either?
A person who has been in many dif
ferent relationships has proven that they
cannot handle the adversity and the chal- ^
lenges that occur in any relationship.
If you are going to be a part of another
person’s life, you are going to have to not
only deal with your successes, failures and
trials, but the other person’s well.
A relationship requires loyalty, but
loyalty requires sacrifice, endurance and
self-control.
Guys, if you are not willing to sac
rifice for your girl, you don’t love her.
The Bible puts it like this in Ephesians
5:25: “For husbands, this means love your
wives, just as Christ loved the church. He
gave up his life for her.”
*
^ ‘^ 1 ‘

Judging people is wrong no matter
what the circumstance is. When we judge
we’re just assuming and these assump
tions can sometimes be wrong, leaving us
looking foolish. It is luifortunately human
nature to judge, and this need to do it kicks
in most when it comes to looking into a
new love interests’ past. The question of
should you judge them based on what
you find out about their past is tricky and
messy.
Of course as a girl, we want to know
everything we can before we jump into
a relationship with this person. Since
we are hesitant to trust at first, asking
the guy about his past relationships isn’t
enough. So we dig a little deeper by ask
ing his friends and with technology being
so on top of its game these days, we can
find the girls of his past on Facebook. If
we weren’t going to judge before, we are
most likely judging now.
With all this hard truth said, I do not
think you should judge a boy based on the
number of people he has dated in the past.
Even though this seems nearly impos
sible, you shouldn’t do it.
For instance, let’s say you find out
he has had five serious relationships in
the past. Five is a lot for a male today and
even though girls preach about how it is
hard to find a guy who will commit, we
will still find a way to pick apart his rela
tionships.
How did he move on so quickly?
Does he still have feelings for any of
them? We blame him but what if the real
ity is he just wants a girlfriend, but picked
all the wrong ones.
Judgment will also arise if we find
out a boy has not had a serious girlfriend.
Does this mean he is a player and can
not commit to just one girl? But maybe
he, like many of us girls, just has had his
guard up and is waiting for the right girl
to come along. Weird and rare, I actually
think finding a guy without a messy past
would be like finding a pot of gold at the
end of a rainbow.
There is one part about a guy’s past a
girl should be aware of and have the right
to judge. That is his reputation.
A relationship is not fair to judge be
cause you were not in it so if you think
about it, no one really knows the truth be
hind it. Finding out the guy you are inter
ested in has cheated on his past girlfriends
or tends to say the same things to every
girl he seems too interested in, deserves
judgment.
If we continue to peruse something
with a guy even though his reputation is
that of John Tucker from the classic movie
“John Tucker Must Die” then the chances
are you will be the one being judged.
We all have skeletons in the closet
from our past that make us who we are.
Our past should not define us because it
does not mean it is who we are today. The
past simply helps mold us into the person
we are and hopefully we learn from these
skeletons that haunt us.
To judge someone based on previous
relationships is not fmr, even though we
cannot help but do it.
Just think of your own past and how
you wopld feel y_a guy tpsspd you to the
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Signing off from SHU, staying up on the news
So much history has passed before our very eyes this
semester. From the disaster that transpired in Japan to the
ongoing crisis in Libya, from non-stop snowstorms that
lasted until April to accusations that President Obama is
not a native-born America; it seems as if the news has only
been filled with nouns such as “tragedy,” “crisis,” and “di
saster” more so than ever in recent months.
With the year 2012 rapidly approaching. I’ve foimd
myself joking around with my friends and parents, attrib
uting the harsh winter and international catastrophes to the
predicted apocalypse.
In reality, thinking that 2012 would truly be the end of
life as we know it is no joke. But with all that’s been going
on. I’ve ended up realizing that this year has not necessar
ily been any worse than years past... I have simply made
myself more aware of the news.
I suppose that in past years, I didn’t necessarily make

The voice

Therese O’Shea
Editor-in-Chief
it my business to consistently watch the news or read the
paper. But reality has given me a cold, hard slap in the
face, practically screaming, “Wake up, kid! You’re about
to graduate!” I’ve always known that I want to be a jour
nalist, but what kid of journalist doesn’t consistently fol
low the news? Most likely an unemployed one.
As a student-journalist, I soon realized that it abso
lutely is my responsibility to stay up on what goes on, not
just in with world, but in our own little world here at Sa
cred Heart. So I’ve made it my business to keep my eyes
and ears open on and around campus all year, so that you,
our readers, can stay informed along with me.

Aspiring journalist or not, a good question to sit back
and reflect on might be this: as the upcoming generation of
adults, should we not make it our responsibility to stay up
on what is happening around us?
For those of us graduating, we are about to embark
on a journey, hopefully one toward a successful career and
a happy life. In entering the corporate world, many of us
intend attempt to grab life by the horns and apply what we
learned here to our real lives outside of this bubble that is
Sacred Heart University. But it is practically impossible
to do so without staying informed, no matter your career
path.
If we all leave here with that intention, maybe the
newspapers of the future will be filled with less “disaster”
and “tragedy,” and a little more “celebration” and “love.”
And I hope to continue to be the one bringing those head
lines to you.

behind the photographs

spected part of this newspaper. Three years later I have
acquired nearly $ 10,000 worth of photography equipment,
worked on almost 70 issues totaling over 1,600 photo
Zack Lane
graphs, collaborated with 40 different editors and trained
close to 50 photographers.
Photography Editor
I have seen many things come and go in this paper
and university. Such things include “SHU Voices” and
Who knew that I would become the Photography Edi “Where in SHU” (which are no longer with us, thank
tor for The Spectrum simply by asking a few questions at a God!) or the sports Photo of the Week. One interesting
photography seminar on campus? When I started this job thing that I have noticed is that there was always an article
three years ago, I was a sophomore, studying business, and written about campus renovations since 2008. I suppose
that is a testament to this school constantly improving.
had no idea what I was getting myself into.
What has been the best part so far? Definitely be
Now that I am a senior (which is apparently the time
to reflect on life) I would say that I have successfully ing called the “Grand Pooba” of The Spectrum. Look
transformed the “photography department” into a well re- ing back, I would say that some of the best times have
to iricTiide meeting and photographing
such high profile people as Rudy Guiliani. Maroon 5, The Fray, The Goo Goo
Dolls, Lee DeWyze, Bobby Valentine,
Bemie Williams, Joba Chamberlain and
Jon Lester, just to name a few.
One of the best parts about shooting
Editor-in-Chief
Sports Editor
photography for a college newspaper is
Therese O’Shea
Dan Graziano
that there is always something going on.
The only way to get better is by constant
Managing Editor
Asst. Sports Editor
ly shooting and working for this newspaAlyssa Scott
Liam Roecklein
Ryan Hannable
News Editor
Elizabeth Fish
Chief Copy Editor
Lindsay Caiati
Asst. News Editor
ErinMurtagh
Asst. Copy Editor
Brittany Foy
Frank Morrone

per has supplied ample opportunities for me to constantly
improve. Since starting in this position, I have definitely
become a better photographer because of all the events I
have covered.
However I owe much more than that to The Spectrum.
During my sophomore year, I met another photographer
who was shooting for Sacred Heart while I was covering
The Goo Goo Dolls concert. I was offered an internship
with Sacred Heart Public Relations that day where I have
been for two years. I would never have met my current
boss if I wasn’t in the front row photographing that concert
for the newspaper.
In some aspects, being a part of this newspaper was
more than a job for me. I made many friends after work
ing with so many people all throughout the year. Some of
whom I still keep in touch with, and others I know I will
keep in touch with after I graduate.
I suppose the moral of my story is that you never
know where life may take you and what you might get
out of it. I never would have thought that a sophomore
business administration student could be the photography
editor for Sacred Heart’s newspaper, let alone hold this po
sition for three years. I am grateful that the right people
took a chance with me in the beginning and I hope my ef
forts are remembered.

Editor's Choice

Perspectives Editor
Kelley Bligh

Advertsing Manager
Janelle Cracco

Asst. Perspectives Editor
Brittany Calvanese

PR & D^tal Media Dir.
Janies Kearns

Features Editor
Marisa Graniela

Asst. PR Manager
CliffFaulkner

Asst. Features Editor
Ashley Monaco

Photography Editor
Zack Lane

A&E Editor
Emma Levine

Asst Photography Editor
Sean Elliot
Jacl)m Kennedy

Asst. A&E Editor
Jaclyn Hendricks

Favorite photos taken by your Spectrum staff

Graphic Design Meaghan Conklin

Faculty Advisor
Prof Joanne Kabak
The editorial pages are an open forum. Letters to the editor are encouraged and
are due by Monday at noon for consideration for each Thursday’s issue. All submis
sions are subject to editing for spelling, punctuation, and length. Letters to the editor
should not exceed 400 words and should be e-mailed to spectrum@sacredheart.edu.
The Spectrum does not assume copyright for any published material.
We are not responsible for the opinions of the writers voiced in this forum.
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Sean Elliott
Assistant Photography Editor
I took this picture over Easter vacation on my way to Maryland. It is a view
from the ferry crossing the Delaware Bay.
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Anchor MASH-UPS strike major networks
Megan Pulone
Staff Reporter

Katie Couric is walking through the
exit doors at CBS, leaving them open for
fellow news anchors Matt Lauer and Mer
edith Meira to follow in her footsteps.
As new reporters are currently in the
running to step up and fill these positions,
the big question is, will “Today” be the
same as yesterday?
As the show’s ratings over the past
years have remained high, some say that
“Today’s” success has much to do with it’s
widely acclaimed anchors.
According to the website Media Bis
tro, “Today” has remained the number one
morning news show for nearly the past 15
years, and has earned more than a half-bil
lion dollars in 2010 alone.
“I don't watch much of the show these
days, but 1 remember it as a kid,” said
sophomore Nicole Morales. “1 especially
remember watching it on Thanksgiving
Day dining the Macy's Day Parade. That
was always fun.”
Couric announced her departure from
CBS in “People Magazine” last Tuesday.
“I’m really proud of the talented team
on the CBS Evening News and the award
winning work we’ve been able to do in the
past five years,” she said. “I know the Eve
ning News will be in great hands, but I am
excited about the future.”
With less airtime than the experienced
reporter had hoped for on “60 Minutes,”
Couric is dropping the $15 million contract
with CBS that ends in June, and is looking
forward to possibly starting her own show,
according to the New York Times.

“Entertainment Tonight” reporters that he
will hit the road when his contract ends in
December of 2012. Speculation has begim
about Willie Geist of MSNBC’s “Morning
Joe” being a contender as the search for a
Lauer replacement continues.
The highly acclaimed reporter who
has had face-to-face talks with multiple
presidents and celebrities has said that too
much time has been spent away from his
wife and three kids, according to the web
site The Daily Mail.
“Matt Lauer is one of my favorite
news reporters,” said sophomore Jackie
Veseli. “When I get the chance, I will pick
up his recent stories. I have always loved
when the ‘Today’ show does ‘Where In the
World Is Matt Lauer?’ That was always fun
and caught my attention, even when I was
a little kid.”
Meanwhile, co-host Vieira, is drop
ping her $11 million, one-year contract
with NBC that ends in September, accord
ing to The Daily Mail. She has said that the
early starts required to host the show have
become tiresome and have said spending
time with her husband, who is currently
AP Photo
suffering of multiple sclerosis and cancer,
Matt Lauer and Meredith Vieira are set to leave “Today” after their current con
is most important at the time.
tracts expire.
“I’ll know when it’s time to go, and
“We talk a lot and, yes, we’ve been New York Post, have named Scott Pelley, I’m not afiaid to go,” said Vieira to the
discussing the possibilities. That’s true,” the long-time “60 Minutes” journalist, as Ladies Home Journal last October. “I
said Couric during an interview with the Comic’s replacement for “CBS Evening wouldn’t jump into another show. I would
New York Times regarding a new talk News.”
look forward to not working, to traveling
show with former co-host Matt Lauer and
As Couric plans to leave CBS behind, with Richard and carving out time for us.”
former CEO of NBCUniversal and former Lauer and co-host Vieira have confirmed
The Daily Mail has also reported that
executive producer of “Today” Jeff Zuck- plans to depart from their positions with current “Today” journalist Ann Curry,
er, (responsible for pairing the two anchors NBC.
NBC’s Natalie Morales, and CNBC’s Erin
in the first place on “Today”).
Lauer, who has been an anchor on the Burnett all look like probable applicants to
Many rumors, including those on the “Today” show for nearly 13 years, has told replace Vieira.

Superheroes, sequels tackle big screen this summer
Bill Haug
Staff Reporter
What do Captain Jack Sparrow, the X-Men, Kung Fu
Panda 2 and “The Hangover’s” infamous wolf pack have
in common? They are all returning to the big screen in new
adventures this summer.
Starting May 6 with the release of the comic book ad
aptation of “Thor” starring Aussie actor Chris Hemsworth
and Oscar winner Natalie Portman, the God of Thunder’s
movie debut only sets the stage for a summer full of super
heroes and sequels set to reign over the box office.
With “Thor” kicking off “summer movie season” es
sentially, Sacred Heart University students are marking
their calendars for the wide variety of releases set to hit
the silver screen in the coming months.
“‘The Hangover: Part IT looks like it’s going to be an
other smash hit that rocks the box office during this sum
mer,” said sophomore Chris Mastrocola. “Unlike the first
one, a monkey is now involved.”
Like Mastrocola, junior Brian Harrison is also look
ing forward to seeing what sorts of shenanigans the “wolf
pack” will find themselves in this time.
“I thought the first one was hysterical, so I am looking
forward to the second one, hoping it is just as fimny,” said
Harrison of the May 27 release.
Though the month of May also includes the debuts of
“Pirates of the Caribbean: On Stranger Tides,” as well as
the adaptation of Emily Giffin’s New York Times best sell
er “Something Borrowed,” more superheroes and sequels
are set to rule cinemas come June and July, as “X-Men:
First Class,” “Transformers: Dark Side of the Moon,” and
“Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 2” are all in
2011’s summer line-up.
“I’m looking forward to ‘X-Men: First Class.’ When
this movie comes out we get to find out what these mu
tants were before they received these powers and who they
are as people and what kind of motives they have towards
humans,” said freshman Vinny Ebenau. “This is another
great ‘X-Men’ adventure waiting to happen. Only this time
we see what happened before they became who everyone
now knows them as.”

“Pirates of the Caribbean: On Stranger Tides,” “The Hangover Part 11,” “Kung Fu Panda 2,” and “Harry Potter
and the Deathly Hallows: Part 2,” are all set to come to a theater near you this summer.
Though the “X-Men” franchise has already been a
part of the box office in the past, new superheroes are set to
make their debut at multiplexes this summer too, includ
ing “Green Lantern,” with Ryan Reynolds in the title role,
along with “Captain America: The First Avenger” with
“Fantastic Four” alum, Chris Evans.
“I am looking forward to Captain America because
I love America,” said freshman Allen Tedaldi. “Also we
have heard all about him but don't actually know his story,
and it will be really interesting to see the new movie and
see his background and what he can do.”
Even though multiple superheroes will be vying to
be the ultimate box office champ this sununer, franchise
flicks still have theatergoers buzzing, especially senior
Amanda Francini, who is looking forward to one film in

particular come July 15.
“I think more than any other movie, the one I am
looking forward to the most is the second part of ‘Harry
Potter,”’ said Francini. “The last one left me on such a
cliffhanger. Even though I have read the book and know
how the story will end, I can’t wait to see how they portray
the details in the movie.”
Although actual box office results may not be tallied
until the summer’s end, one flick that may accumulate the
most “gold” features a unique swashbuckling pirate set to
sail on “stranger tides” on May 20.
“’Pirates 4’ will be a good move for Disney,” said se
nior Chris Daly. “Jack Sparrow is one the coolest fictional
heroes in the past decade. I’m predicting that’s going to
make serious gold.”
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Simon Cowell brings ‘X-Factor’ to America
Lisa Manente
Staff Reporter
He was the judge that kept the country talking on
“American Idol,” and soon, America will be btrzzing
about Simon Cowell soon again. This time, however, the
competition is bigger and the stakes are much higher.
After years of serving as a judge on “Idol,” Cowell
is bringing the British singing reality competition, “The
X-Factor” to the states starting this fall. The mega-hit
overseas averages 12 million viewers per episode, as
Fox40.com reports, and similar to “Idol,” has an age
limit regarding contestants, only this time contestants
need to be 12-years-old or older.
“I like the idea that a 12-year-old on this show can
compete with an older singer and a singing group,” said
Cowell to E! Online. “I’ve never believed there should
be a cut-off age for talent.”
As former “X-Factor” contestant and winner Leona
Lewis had to, all contestants need to make it through the
“boot camp” rounds to secure spots in the top 12, who
then perform live to receive audiences votes each weeks,
as per CNN Entertaimnent.
Though it may seem both “Idol” and “X-Factor” are
identical singing competitions, “X-Factor” differs as it
offers the winner not only the title, but a five million dol
lar recording contract with Cowell’s SyCo record label,
which happens to be the largest prize a contestant will
receive on a reality show, as per E! Online.
With American audiences already tuning into real
ity shows, such as “America’s Got Talent,” resembling
both “Idol” and “X-Factor” as well, some Sacred Heart
University students believe this may hurt the British im
port’s U.S. success.
“I think it’s annoying because there is already
‘American Idol.’ It seems like it’s just another spinoff,”
said freshman Christina Mingione.
Although Mingione has her doubts, freshman Julia
Manning thinks the variety of contestants will give the
show a little something extra.
“They are similar but 1 think more people will watch
because it’s all ages,” said Manning.
Much like the suspense surrounding the announce
ment of season lO’s “Idol” judges, the question still re
mains as to who will sit beside Cowell on the judge’s
panel, which already has the rumor mill churning.
Though LA. Reid, the man responsible for the mu
sical success of Mariah Carey, Pink, Rihanna, Kanye
West and Justin Bieber is set to serve as a judge, as The
Daily Mail Reports, there is still a vacancy at the judge’s
table.
The Examiner reports that names like Fergie, Demi
Lovato, former “Idol” judge Paula Abdul, and British

Is ^Hanna’ an action thrill ride
or a non-stop snoozefest?
Mark Theroux
Contributing Writer

AP Photo

Celeste Belletti, of the Bronx, N.Y. rests in an “X-Fac
tor” audition line on April 13 in Newark, N J.
pop star Cheryl Cole have been thrown into the mix, but
nothing is official as of recent.
“I like Fergie. She makes good music and a lot of
people will respect her music decisions,” said freshman
Brittany Robotti. “1 liked Paula Abdul on ‘Idol’ though.”
Robotti may like the long list of names ptotentially vying
for a judging spot thus far, but Manning believes one
other celeb should put her name on the list as someone
she would like to see at the judge’s table.
“Someone who is really honest. Madoima would be
a good one for that,” said Manning.
Though the secrecy surrounding the judges may be
one mystery surrounding “The X-Factor,” the other is
to why Cowell ultimately chose to bring the British hit
“across the pond.”
“I believe that America has the best talent in the
world,” said Cowell on the official website of “The XFactor.” “I believe that with all my heart.”

Sizzling concerts to heat up summer
Dan Miller
Staff Reporter
As the end of the semester is rapidly approaching,
students find themselves planning for summer jobs, va
cations, and other activities, including summer concerts.
There are artists from every genre of music and some big
names are set to tour for the 2011 concert circuit.
“I just heard that Britney Spears will be going on
tour this summer so I definitely want to see her,” said
freshman Rochelle Graveline. “I went to her Circus tour
a few years ago, and it was amazing. I love all the new
music she’s putting out.”
Britney Spears is set to tour June 17 through August
13 and will be appearing throughout the United States
and Canada. The major, more accessible shows will be
in Calif., Texas, Ha., N.J. and Mass. She will be promot
ing her new album, “Femme Fatale” recently released
March 29, according to World Tour Dates.
Taylor Swift has an ongoing tour now that will run
through the summer. She has been supfxjrting “Speak
Now” which was released Oct. 25,2010. Within the tri
state area, the concerts will be held in Hartford, Coim.,
Buffalo, N.Y., Foxborough, Mass., Newark, N.J., and
New York, N.Y. at Madison Square Garden, according
to Ticket Network.
“I’m going to see Taylor Swift July 19 at the Pru
dential Center in Jersey. I actually got the tickets for my
birthday and was so excited,” said freshman Courtney
Costello. “It will be a lot of fun, her music is just so
catchy and carefree.”
Kenny Chesney is another popular artist that will
be touring throughout the summer. Shows for N.Y.,
Mass., NJ., as well as all other major states are plaimed

throughout the end of August, according to Ticket Net
work.
Other artists students are looking forward to see
ing are throwbacks to the pop generation of the 90s and
2000s. NKOTBSB, the New Kid’s On the Block and
Backstreet Boys, reunion tour will be rumiing through
out the summer, and students said they are looking for
ward to rekindling their youths.
“I’m going to see New Kids on the Block and Backstreet Boys this summer because I loved them when I
was a kid and I went to one of their concerts in the fifth
grade. 1 think it’ll be so much fun to hear all their old
music, which were my favorite songs when I was 10,”
said senior Nicole Krys.
Other students are planning for festivals of more
obscure and indie bands. Boimaroo will be held June
9-12 in Manchester, T.N. Some students said they will
be taking the long weekend to make a road trip down
South to enjoy the arts and music festival.
“I just bought my ticket for Bonnaroo yesterday and
I’m so thrilled to be going,” said senior Ashley Bathe.
“I went last year so it’s my second time making the trip,
and it’s definitely worth how expensive tickets are.”
According to Bonnaroo’s web site, the lineup will
include Eminem, Arcade Fire,The Strokes, Wiz Khalifa,
among many others. Bathe said that she was excited to
see many of the big named artists as well as the smaller,
relatively unknowns.
“1 think it’s great that the festival has such big
names from so many different genres of music. But I
think my favorite part is seeing the smaller artists who
you may never have heard of if you didn’t go to Bonna
roo. The people and enviromnent are my favorite parts
of the trip,” said Bathe.
-

I’m sorry to bring up an incredibly clich^d statement,
but “Hanna” truly isn’t your average action-riller film.
To demonstrate this. I’ll lay out the basic concept: Hanna
Heller (Saoirse Ronan) is a 16-year-old girl who lives in a
remote cabin in Finland with her father, Erik (Eric Bana.)
She’s multilingual and able to recite exact encyclopedia
quotes.
Most significant, though, is Hanna’s ability to fight
and kill. This comes in handy when she finally tells Erik
that she is “ready” to flip a mysterious transmitter switch.
This notifies the film’s main antagonist, a corrupt CIA
agent named Marissa Wiegler (Cate Blanchett.) It’s time
for Erik to escape to Berlin, though we aren’t quite sure
why yet.
It doesn’t take long for operatives to surround the
cabin to capture Hanna, but not before she stealthily kills a
couple of guys unforttmate enough to enter the house first.
At a subterranean compound in the Moroccan desert,
Hanna is interrogated and leams that her father formerly
worked for the CIA, but betrayed them and now holds a
secret. Despite the best efforts of Marissa, however, get
ting information out of Hanna is rather difficult.
For example, Hanna is somewhat of a female buttkicker. Unlike a typical 16-year-old female action hero I’d
expect to see in a PG-13 film, though, she doesn’t merely
punch and kick her foes into unconsciousness, leaving
some hope of resuscitation. She kills them. She snaps
necks, slashes torsos with a knife, and shoots with a hand
gun.
Her assassin-level powers also include a ninja-like
ability to change her hiding positions in a fraction of a sec
ond, but thanks to some clever editing, the viewer is never
quite sure how.
Of course, her isolated life in a technology-free cabin
has resulted in the major weakness of being out-of-touch
with the modem world. This is especially stressed in a
scene when Hanna rapidly loses control of amenities such
as an electric teakettle, ceiling fan and shower, resulting in
sheer panic (however, this fear is somewhat downplayed
for most of the film.)
I really appreciated that despite Hanna’s seemingly
super-human abilities, she is treated more like a realistic
person than a character. If she was intended to be a more
“likable,” I wouldn’t be surprised if a lesser film had tried
pandering to the audience by giving her countless oneliners or a “love interest.” Hanna is a warrior who lives for
herself and her family. Take it or leave it.
1 can imagine this appealing to fans of the action in
films such as “The Matrix” or the “Kill Bill” series, not to
mention the fast-paced thrills of something like “Run Lola
Run.” On a closing note, the pumping electronic score by
the Chemical Brothers underscores the action excellently.

ourtesy Dt hocus Features

Saoirse Ronan stars as a “butt-kicking” 16 year old
action hero in the action flik “Hanna.”

Get Reel gives ^‘Hanna
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Last year’s Features editor is new Pioneer instructor
Catching up with alumna returning to Sacred Heart
Shawnee Zyskowski
Staff Reporter
When it comes to media studies at Sacred
Heart University, Juliana Brittis has crossed the
full spectrum.
Brittis, an alumna of Sacred Heart, will be
receiving her master’s degree in media studies,
plus a certificate in media management, in 2012
from the New School in New York City.
Following graduation, she will be returning
to Sacred Heart as a faculty member where she
will instruct the magazine publication course and
oversee Pioneer magazine.
“One of my career goals is to teach at a col
lege upon obtaining my PhD,” said Brittis. “It
feels amazing to have been given an opportunity
to start this so early.”
Pioneer magazine is a student run publica
tion at Sacred Heart that publishes a new issue
each semester. Brittis is confident her time work
ing for both Spectrum and Pioneer will be an as
set in her new position.
“So many Sacred Heart experiences have
helped me to prepare for this role,” said Brittis.
“But my time with Spectrum and Pioneer has
helped me the most.”
Brittis first got involved with The Spectrum
during her sophomore year as a contributing writ
er.
“As a writer, I learned so much about tak
ing criticisms and commands,” she said. “I really
struggled.”
This did not deter her from her interest in the
paper.
“At the end of the semester I decided to ap»ply for assistant features editor,” said Brittis. “I
got the position.”
Her roles in campus media outlets only con
tinued to advance.
“From there, I moved up to featiues editor
during my senior year and associate editor of Pio
neer magazine,” she said.

Her experience with the pap)er, particularly
“the nerdy family [they] built,” helped prepare
her for her career.
“I learned so much about working with p)eople,” said Brittis.
“It is so important to learn to work well with
others, despite your differences,” she said. “It
shows maturity and patience, two essential char
acter traits to bring into the real world.”
Besides what she learned from working on
The Spectrum, it was the connections she made
on the staff that helpied her land her new role as
an instructor at Sacred Heart.
After hearing of the pxisition, Brittis con
tacted professor Debbie Danowski, interim chair
of the media studies department, to express her
interest.
“I contacted Professor Danowski and asked
to be considered as one of the applicants,” she
said.
It wasn’t long until Brittis got the position.
“I was beyond honored and excited,” she
said.
Her excitement can remain unchecked as she
looks to her future.
“Working on Pioneer in the fall is one of
the most exciting and intimidating jobs I’ve ever
had,” said Brittis.
Intimidating or not, she has high hopies for
the magazine.
“I’m really hoping to find a way to provide
the student body with a magazine that is full of
content they look forward to reading.”
This task is not as simples as it might seem.
“It’s always a struggle to find a topic that is
both news-worthy and intriguing,” said Brittis.
“But I think that, through working with the edi
tors, we can find that balance.”
A balance she is siure her experiences at Sa
cred Heart have prepared her to find.
"The time I spent at Sacred Heart was amaz
ing” said Brittis, “and I encourage everyone to
value every moment they have with their friends
during college.”

Write the perfect resume, score the perfect job
Allison Bennett
Staff Reporter
Some say, landing the perfect internship or your dream job may depend on a highquality cover letter. It is designed to display your strongest qualifications in an introduc
tory preview to show what you have to offer to an employer and their company.
The cover letter is really the first impression an employer gets about you, said se
nior Kristen Buchholz.
Through my internship exp)erience I ve found that if your cover letter isn’t convinc
ing they won’t even waste their time looking at your resume.”
At Sacred Heart, students have the opportunity to use the career development office
for assistance while preparing their application materials.
The first tip I can give is that a cover letter should never be more than one page,”
said Rick Delvecchio, director of career placement at career development. “The second is
that it should always be customized to the job in which you are applying for.”
“The third would be to match the key skills for the position to the key skills you pos
ses in your cover letter,” he said.
Delvecchio suggested bringing new information to the cover letter. He said that stu
dents should use it to further explain why they held the positions they did and how they
have received valuable expieriences.
“You should be expanding your resume, not repeating it,” said Delvecchio.
Most companies list the skills necessary to fulfill the requirements.
Cover letters are crucial because often times recruiters do word searches through
hundreds of cover letters and resumes to find terms that fit their position,” said Buchholz.
It is important to provide quality examples that will not only impress an employer

Clarification:

“

In the April 14 issue, it was printed that Campus Ministry is responsible
for putting on the El Salvador trip and Community Connections. They
are involved with both, but Volunteer Programs is actually responsible
for the El Salvador trip and Community Connections.

but also show a student’s qualifications.
“The whole point of a cover letter is to prove it,” said Delvecchio. “You can say all
the different things you want to say, but if you can give examples to illustrate the skills
then you have the back up to prove it.”
The career development office suggests tailoring each cover letter to the individual
position you apply for. Students should use this time to tell the employer that they are an
investment the company should make. Although this may take extra time, career develop
ment reassiues students that it could pay off.
“A company would much rather hear what you can do for them, like increasing
sales, great organization or increasing productivity rather than what the job will do for
you,” said Buchholz.
Delvecchio advised that simple mistakes could keep you from getting picked over
the next person, so it is important to stay organized
“When uploading or sending your application materials be sure to name them prop
erly, said Delvecchio. Use your last name then label the document the appropriate tide.”
Make certain to send the correct materials to the correct people. Failing to do so will
also have consequences.
“You don’t want to send the cover letter you made for GE to IBM because that will
get you thrown out of the job pool faster than anything, “said Delvecchio.
The cover letter should also bring a piece of your personality. In the job market it is
difficult to find ways to stand out and make an impression. This is a tool you can use to
do just that.
“My best advice is don’t play it cool when writing a cover letter. If you are excited
and passionate about the job, let it show,” said Buchholz. “Employers want someone who
as excited about their company as they are!”

Correction:

=====

==

In the April 14 issue. Dr. Rupendra Paliwal was titled as the new dean of
the Welch College of Business. However, he is currently the interim dean,
as a permanent dean has not been officially announced as of yet.
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Ready or not, here comes senior week
Meridith McLoone
Staff Reporter
Senior Week is an annual tradition at Sacred Heart
University that is important to graduating seniors.
While they spend foiu" years anticipating the festivi
ties, their class board is hard at work making the week
possible.
Amy Ricci, director of student activities, works close
ly with the senior board to help formulate the week.
“The class works all four years to fundraise towards
senior week,” said Ricci. “The first couple of years, mon
ey is raised slowly until the major senior year events oc
cur.”
Much of the planning and fundraising for the event
occurs from the time the graduating class enters the uni
versity.
From then on, the class board and office of student
activities work hard to raise funds and lower the overall
expense of the week.
“It is important that the class begins to think about
this goal starting in their freshman year,” said senior Jeana
Segalla, senior class fundraising chair.
Some of the senior week fundraisers include SHU
Dunk, senior pub nights, and selling mid-semester kits and

“SHUggie”s.
Thousands of dollars go into funding senior week in
order to limit the overall cost for the participant and the
senior class has made a huge difference by participating in
fundraisers.
“The week could not be possible without the help of
the University budgets and also our fellow peers fundrais
ing efforts,” said Segalla.
“As of right now, our fundraising efforts have reached
our expectations and we are all very excited.”
“Thanks to our entire class we are able to tmng a
memorable event for everyone,” she said.
Senior week occurs during the week between finals
and graduation.
This year’s event, which takes place from May 11-15,
will include a night out in downtown Milford, trip to Mohegan Sun, commencement ball, a family dinner dance,
concluding the week with graduation.
Seniors can also opt to relive their freshman year
memories by moving back into the Seton Hall dorm for
the week.
“I’m really looking forward to senior week and have
since I’ve heard such great things my freshman year here,”
said senior Julie Bredes. “I can’t wait to spend time with
my best friends and enjoy our last days at Sacred Heart

WORK HARD,
Play' HARD
Getting to know Project Play
.....................■'

•.»

-

Get ahead on classes: Summer
sessions spark student interests
Dan Otzel
Staff Reporter

Samantha DeFalco
Staff Reporter
'

together.”
“I know we’ll be laughing together constantly and re
capping our years with happy tears,” she said.
All of those involved in the planning and fundraising
for the week have worked hard over the years in order pro
vide their fellow classmates with an unforgettable experi
ence.
For some, the end of the week marks the closing of a
chapter. For others, the cycle begins all over again.
“Once senior week ends, specifically the Mohegan
Sun trip, I began planning the contracts and locations for
the next class’s senior week,” said Ricci.
“So much time and effort goes into planning the week
but it’s all worth it after seeing the whole board come
together and seeing the success unfold throughout the
week,” she said.
The long hours and tireless effort put into the week
certainly pay off for all of those involved.
“After all the hard work that goes into planning the
week, it’s all worth it when you have students come up to
you thanking you for all that you’ve done,” said Ricci.
“The hard work and hoin^ spent planning are noth
ing in comparison to the feeling you get when you know
you’ve provided seniors with a lasting memory to leave
here with.”

''-'i- - •

Project Play is an organization at Sacred Heart University that was
developed last year by sophomore Mia James.
The organization’s mission is to provide a day of fun to all the mentees that take part in the university’s mentoring programs.
“I came up the idea for Project Play at the end of last year,” said
James, student coordinator for the organization.
“The organization and event originated when I considered how fun
it was to have field days in elementary school,” she said.
The first Project Play, which was Thanksgiving themed, took place
last semester on Nov. 20. The goal was to provide fun for students of all
ages.
“I felt that it would be an awesome thing for mentees to come and
spend another day with their mentors, on our campus and with any other
SHU student who would like to come and put a smile on a child’s face,”
said James.
About 60 children and their mentors were in attendance at the first
event, taking part in various activities throughout the day.
“We invite the mentoring programs at SHU to come and enjoy a
day of field day fun,” said James. “We do crafts, relay races and dance.”
There are a wide variety of mentoring programs available at Sacred
Heart, all of which can take advantage of what Project Play has to of
fer.
“We have an amp-academic mentoring program which is a three
year commitment, it starts with sixth graders and we follow them
through to the eighth grade,” said Dawn Doucette, director of volunteer
programs.
Other mentoring programs include Mi Amigo, Project Strong, and
Prep Pals.
“Mi Amigo is for second to fifth graders, they meet one time a week
during school hours for an hour,” said Doucette.
“Project Strong, is for fifth grade girls that meet after school on Fri
day,” she said. “Prep Pals, is new this semester is a program for middle
schoolers and meets twice a week to work on academics with the stu
dents.”
After the success of last semester’s Project Play event, the organi
zation began to plan a follow-up, which took place on May 1. New goals
were set in hopes of an even bigger turnout.
“We had a great turn out in Nov. and we really hoped May would be
just as great and better,” said James. “We planned to expand and include
more children and more participants to play with the kids that day.”
Children from other volunteer programs, outside of the mentoring
groups, were also encouraged to attend.
“We also invited the children from Project Learn, which is an after
school program that works on academics with the kids,” said Doucette.
“Another program we also invited was Sunshine Kids, even though
. it is run out of campus ministry.”

________________________________________________________

jjOn Thursday, April 14, University College
hosted its second of four Ice Cream Socials to
promote summer comses at Sacred Heart.
Representatives from University College including Angela Pitcher (Director of Summer/
Winter Sessions & Special Programs), Jon DeBenedictis (Advisor and Recruiter), and Andrea
Bertolozzi (Advisor and Recruiter) - were on
hand to pass out free ice cream and “Summer
@ SHU” ffisbees to all students who passed by
their presentation; which was held in front of the
Faculty Lounge, next to the bookstore.
University College - the wing of the Uni
versity that administers to undergraduate, parttime adults - is responsible for all summer cours
es offered at Sacred heart and online. There will
be 3 summer sessions offered in 2011.
The first session is the Late Spring and it
runs from May 16 - June 3. It offers 3 courses
on the Fairfield campus and 15 online.
It is “ideal for smdents who are going to be
sticking around on campus a little bit longer after
the semester wraps up,” says DeBenedictis.
“But it’s open to anyone. Students who are
home can take advantage of the fact that the bulk
of the courses are online.”
The next session. Summer Session 1, runs
from June 6 - July 12. It offers 44 campus cours
es and 31 online.
The final session. Summer Session 2, runs
from July 13 - August 18 and offers 41 courses
on campus and another 23 online.
Summer at Sacred Heart will also showcase
several unique biology and chemistry labs.
“We’re one of the few schools in the area
that does this (offer biology and chemistry
labs),” says DeBenedictis.
“Because of that we have students coming
fix)m all over to take these classes.”
Sacred Heart summers also attract students
from all over the country participating in online

classes. Most credits transfer to their regular
universities.
Although all summer students are appreci
ated, the focus of this year’s marketing campaign
has been Sacred Heart students, in particular.
In the past, summer recruiters have searched
for prospective students in community colleges,
continuing education organizations, libraries,
and local corporations.
“The one place we neglected to recruit,”
says DeBenedictis, “was in our own backyard,
right on campus.”
With that in mind. Pitcher went to work de
veloping this year’s campaign.
“We came up with a fresh, new marketing
approach this year,” says Pitcher.
That approach includes putting pictures of
ice cream scoops on all marketing materials,
with the slogan “What’s the scoop at SHU this
summer?” It also includes, for the first time. Uni
versity College making itself visible on campus
with the four Ice Cream Socials.
It may be paying dividends already.
“It seems to have caught the attention of our
own full-time under grad students,” notes Pitch
er. “That’s what we are trying to capture. We
rather they take courses here over the summer”.
We offer our students plenty of opportunity
to ‘catch up’ or ‘get ahead’ at Sacred Heart in
the summer through our on ground and online
courses.”
Sacred Heart summer sessions aren’t con
fined to just college students, however.
Sacred Heart is launching 3 non-credit high
school programs. They include a Gaming and
Animation course and a Video Production course
for rising high school juniors and seniors and a
Financial Literacy course for high school stu
dents who have been accepted to college.
For more information on, or to register for
any summer course (on campus, online, or high
school program) consult the summer website at
SacredHeart.edu/Summer.cfrn or call (203) 3717830.

To advertise with The Spectrum, contact Ad Manager,
Janelle Cracco at spectrum-advertising@sacredheart.edu
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hridky,.April 23
SoftbaH
QU-2
SHU-0

Softball
SHU-S
QU-0

Baseball
SHU-7
MSMU-0

12

Saturday, April 23

Baseball
SHU-10
MSMU-8

M. I.acrosse
QU-18
SHU-9

W. Lacrosse
MSMU-10
SHU-9

Cheering, dancing
on national scene
Kelly Welsh
Staff Reporter

Men's Tennis backhands NEC
Strong performances propel Pioneers to conference title
Sean Elliott
Asst. Photo Editor
The Sacred Heart men’s tennis team started off the
month of April with a record of 8-6 overall, 2-2 in the NEC
and was looking to start a run to the Northeast Tournament.
They did just that with a 5-1 record this month and entered
the NEC Toiunament on fire.
Senior, Kirill Kasyanov went into the tournament with
a match winning streak of 18 in a row. By Sunday, April
17th he had a winning streak of 21 in a row and the Pioneers
earned another NEC Tournament Championship.
“The experience at the tournament was fun and we’re
just happy that we get to go to NCAA’s again and win
another conference championship for Sacred Heart,” said
Kasyanov.
They beat rival Quinnipiac 4-1 in a rematch of last
year’s championship to earn their second NEC title in the
last three years. This was their third straight year in the
championship match. Now, the Pioneers will advance to the
NCAA Tournament on May 13th.
The road to the championship match was not easy.
“Our semifinal against Monmouth was a real test,”
__
said senior Chris Ujkic.
The match against Monmouth was a nail biting finish.
Taking a whopping three hours and forty-three minutes with
a great effort put forward by the entire team they finally
pulled away from the Hawks.
Junior, Chadd Sullo pulled through with a thrilling win
for the Pioneers, 6-7 (5-7), 6-3, 6-4, and clinched the win
over the Hawks.
Sacred Heart advanced-to the championship match
against Quinnipiac, the defending NEC tournament champi
ons. The Pioneers lost to the Bobcats in the final of the 2010
tournament, 4-3. It was a disappointing loss last year, but it
only added fiiel to the fire for the Pioneers this year.
“Beating Quinnipiac felt like the way the movie should
have ended. We’ll call last year the alternate ending,” said
akBiat
te»n peaked at the right moment and everytme

played together, but also believed they could win at every
individual spot.”
Top seeded doubles, Kasyanov and Sullo, provided the
doubles point for Sacred Heart after the second and third
seeds split their matches. They won the match 8-5, after
being down 5-4, and gave Sacred Heart the 1-0 advantage.
Sullo grabbed the first singles win of the day at #5
beating Chris Nelson 6-3, 6-4 and gave the Pioneers a 2-0
lead. Cole Conrad, #6, won the next match over Corey
Morgenstem 7-5,6-0. Sacred Heart was up 3-0 at this point
and needed just one more match win to clinch the title.
Quinnipiac grabbed one win, but Kirill Kasyanov
dominated Andrew Weeden and served out the match to
win, 6-3,6-4. “I was able to close it out which felt great as
a senior to do,” said Kasyanov.
With six seniors on the team this year, winning another
NEC tide and going to the NCAA tournament is exactly
how every one of them would love to end their last season
of tennis.
“It feels great to win and go out on top. There’s six
seniors on the team so we really wanted to win it this year
and we knew we’d have to work hard for it,” said Kasyanov.
“Everyone really pulled through during the toiunament and
we really came together as a team.”
Up next for the Pioneers is the NCAA tournament
on May 13th and according to Chris Ujkic, a few school
records to shatter. Tuesday, May 3rd is the selection show
at 5:30 p.m. when they will find out their opponent for the
tournament.
“For NCAA’s we are all really pumped and are excited
to find out this Tuesday who we play. As a team I think
we’ve shattered some SHU records, but I think we may try
to pull off a few more at NCAA’s with this squad,” said
Ujkic.
The Pioneers won their first ever NEC tournament back
in 2009 where they lost to the powerful Texas Longhorns in
the NCAA tournament. This year they are hoping to earn
their first NCAA tournament victory.

The Pioneers Cheerleading and Dance teams
performed their choreographed routines and com
peted against some of the most talented colleges and
universities in the coimtry at the National Collegiate
Cheer and Dance Championships in Daytona Beach,
Horida on April 6-10.
There were 15 different dance divisions at the
competition this year. The dance divisions consisted
of three open, two hip-hop, large teams, small teams,
mascot, partner stimt, group stunt and an open stunt
divisions.
“In our team dance performance 12 teams com
peted, and in our hip-hop division 15 teams,” said
senior Liza Hanson.
In the hip-hop dance division, there is only a
final round. In the division one dance category, there
is a preliminary round, where only the top seven
teams make back it to finals.
“As of last year, we finished in lOth place. This
year we came in eighth for team dance, and seventh
for hip hop,” said Hanson.
The women on the dance team must try out for
the national’s team in order to compete**^ tins com
petition.
i
^
“We definitely performed at our best. That is ^
what a competition is definitely about,” spd Hanson.
With the Pioneers moving up two spots since
last year in the division one-dance category all their
hard work and dedication to this competition really
paid off.
The women competed against the defending
national champions, Towson University, who have
taken first place in this category the past two years.
“If it was not for hard competition no one would
challenge themselves to be better,” said Hanson.
The Pioneers performed their hip-hop routine to
a mix of songs by P. Diddy, Usher, Chris Brown and
T-Pain.
“Our songs are mixes which the choreographer
sends to a music company to get mixed together,”
said Hanson.
The Pioneer’s cheerleading squad’s routine was
over three minutes long, consisted of a combination
of both cheers and dancing. Their choreographed
routine was filled with jumps, tosses, tumbling and
pyramids.
It was different from the dance teams, because
they were able to use signs that further added to their
performance.
The cheerleading team competed in the interme
diate all-girl one division. There are 16 different total
cheerleading divisions at this national competition.
Other divisions at the competition include small
and large coed divisions, intermediate divisions, a
junior college division and four all girl divisions.
The judges base each cheerleading squads final
scores on their partner stunts, tumbling, pyramids,
basket tosses and jumps.
Out of all the teams competing in the prelimi
nary round of the intermediate all-girl division one
category, only nine of those squads were lucky
enough to make it back to the finals.
While the routine they performed included all
the criteria the judges were looking for, it did not earn
the Pioneers a spot in the final round.
The National Collegiate Dance and Cheerleading
competition was the last competition for both teams
2010-2011 season.
The Pioneers can now reflect on the good and
the bad, in order to better prepare themselves for
another fierce competition back in Daytona in April

2012.
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Weekend of May 6
Sacred Heart Pioneers af
Centra! Connecticut Blue Devil
Four Game Series

Who are ‘SHU’ rooting for: NBA playoffs

Ryan Urso
Staff Reporter

Each team is seeded in their respected
division depending on the regular season
record.
With March Madness in the rear view
Every year it seems that the same few
mirror, the NBA playoffs takes a front seat teams are always leading the way. Boston,
to the basketball world.
Miami, San Antonio, Los Angeles and
This is an exciting time of year for Dallas always find themselves in the hunt
every sports fan. It does not matter if you for the title.
However, this year there are a few
follow basketball all year roimd, if you
home town team is in the playoffs, you teams that are trying to etch their name into
find yourself cheering them on.
the history books. New Orleans, Chicago,
The NBA playoffs is made up of 16 New York and Oklahoma City have found
teams, eight from the Eastern Conference themselves in the hunt for the champion
and eight from the Western Conference. ship trophy,
“This post season is shaping up to be
a memorable one. Anyone has a chance to
win,” said junior Marc Gratta. “With all
of the potential, it is hard to pick who will
win the whole thing. I feel that it will come
down to the Lakers and Heat in the finals.”
Despite all of the competitive teams
-playoffs, some fans are more set on
who will win.
“The Celtics are going to win the
championship,” said Kimberly Birchard.
“My family cheers for the Celtics so that is
who I am rooting for. Kevin Garnett is my
favorite player. He is fun to watch.”
When it comes to playoff basketball,
there are certain aspects that fans and
experts look at to determine who will win.
Experience, age and health are usually the
AP Photo top three topics that people focus on.
The Lakers went head to head against
Experience is defined as how many
the Thunder in first round play.
times have the players on the team been
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AP Photo

Chris Bosh looks to make a move to the net. The Miami Heat beat the 76ers to
advance to the Eastern Conference Finals.
into the playoffs and dealt with the atmo
sphere. Age refers to the age of the players
who will be playing the majority of the
minutes of the game. People also predict
who will win depending on who will not
be playing for either team due to injury.
Experience is the key component to
a team advancing in the playoffs. It is so
important that it sometimes over shadows
the other two aspects.
“I am a Knicks fan,” said Mike
McNamee. “I will cheer them on, however
I feel the Celtics are going to take it home

this year. They have a group of players
who have been playing together a long
time and have found success. They have
been in the post season the past few years
now and haVe won a championship. They
know what they’re doing.”
The NBA playoffs are an exciting
time of the year. \Stith all the intriguing
match up and story lines of this year, the
playoffs are sure to not disappoint.
Each and every game will with out a
doubt be entertaining and exciting for any
sports fan to watch.

NHL season skating toward Stanley Cup
Morgan Mireski
Staff Reporter
Every hockey players dream is to
make it to the NHL and win the Stanley
Cup. With every practice and game to
reach that point, the players push them
selves to the limit.
So far the NHL playoffs have kept us
on the edge of our seats. The games have
been exciting and definitely suspenseful,
especially for the Boston Bruins fans.
When discussing with the students
around campus about whom they are cheer
ing for, a wide variety of teams were said

for whom they were rooting for. Although
we are a New England university. Bruins
were not the only answer.
“I’m a Rangers fan,” said junior Ryan
Miniaci, a member of the men’s hockey
team. “So I’m hoping that they will win.”
Each series consists of seven games;
the first team to win four games advances
to the next round. The Rangers ended up
by falling to the Capitals 4-1.
When talking to Nicole Palazzo,
the junior captain of the women’s hock
ey team, she also was cheering for the
Rangers. “ I’m not sure if they will win the
whole thing though,” said Palazzo.

Not only were Rangers a top choice of
the students and whom they were rooting
for. The Bruins were also right up there
win them.
“The series between Montreal and
Boston was really exciting,” said junior
Rock Tate. “Especially because I was
cheering for the Bruins.”
The Bruins defeated the Canadians in
seven games.
Other teams that students have been
rooting for are Montreal and Philadelphia.
Another match up was Philadelphia
versus Buffalo. The Flyers ended up by
witming in seven games.

The Vancouver Canucks defeated the defending Stanley Cup Champions, the Chicago Blackhawks in game seven.

The other series in the Eastern con
ference pinned the Penguins and the
Lightning together. Tampa Bay won the
decisive game seven and advance to round
two.
The Western Conference saw the
defending Stanley Cup Champion
Blackhawks get eliminated in round one
by the number one seeded Vancouver
Canucks.
Also, advancing in the western con
ference were the San Jose Sharks, Detroit
Red Wings and Nashville Predators.
This now sets up each conferences
semi-final match ups. Games were set to
begin this past weekend.
In the East the Bruins face off with
the Flyers, in a rematch of last seasons
Eastern Conference semi-finals wh%re the
Bruins blew a 3-0 series lead and fell in
seven games.
The other series is the Capitals taking
on the singing Lightning.
Out in the Western Conference the
number one seeded Canucks take on the
surprising Predators, and the other match
up has the San Jose Sharks taking on the
Detroit Red Wings.
Playoff hockey is a special time of the
year for hockey fans. They level of play
and intensity rises to a whole new level
and fans go all out for their hometown
teams.
All the teams share one goal of win
ning the Stanley Cup, but only one team
can do that. It will all be decided on the
ice in the upcoming weeks. Who will you
AP Photo be rooting for?
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Former SHU runner shows resilience in battle with cancer
The Spectrum sits down with former track athlete Ashley Stearns
Blake Campbell
Staff Reporter
For Ashley Steams, mnning. has
always been a way of life. She realized her
calling when she began running at the age
of 13 and she hasn’t looked back since.
Her way of life changed, however, when
she was diagnosed with ovarian cancer
last year.
In true runner-like fashion, she’s con
tinued to move forward, despite the adver
sity she’s been faced with, as she continues
to look straight ahead with a positive out
look on life.
Steams went to John Jay-Cross River
High School in New York where she
excelled in both crew and track. She was
a member of the Sacred Heart crew team
for a year before joining the track team as
a sophomore.
“Track was more my thing so I decid
ed to go back to track. I’ve done it since
7th grade and I just enjoyed doing it a lot
more. That was my tme calling,” said
Steams.
Steams ran the 400m and became a
key component of the 4x400 team. She
was a member of the 2007-2008 NEC
champion team and by her senior year.
Steams was appointed team captain.
“It was an honor to be appointed
captain. I was a two-year captain for my
high school team and I really enjoyed
that responsibility and the role that comes
along with it. I was looking forward to
being able to demonstrate those responsi

bilities at the college level within a com
petitive program,” said Steams.
Steams majored in English and Sacred
Heart with a minor in media studies. After
graduating in 2009, Steams began work
ing as an assistant for the vice president
of admision at Purchase College located in
Pixrchase, New York.
She continued to stay around the track
as an assistant cross-country coach at
her alma mater John Jay-Cross River.
Although her collegiate , career was over.
Steams continued training herself.
“You still have that ‘runner’ instilled
in you. I’ve been working out a lot, doing
spin classes and taking up different forms
of cardio through the gym I’ve been going
to,” said Steams.
Her whole life changed last year when
a football-sized tumor was discovered in
her stomach. Steams was diagnosed with
ovarian cancer. She needed surgery to
have one of her ovaries removed and had
to undergo chemotherapy.
“The tiunor turned out to be an imma
ture teratoma between stage two and three
out of four in terms of aggressiveness.
When I realized how severe the diagno
sis was, I was completely shocked,” said
Steams.
Though the news caught her off guard.
Steams maintained her optimism through
out the situation.
“If you’re a person who’s got a very
upbeat, positive outlook on life like Ashley
does, you’re going to be able to handle
to a challenge like this,” said Christian

Morrison, head coach of the Sacred Heart
track team.
Being the competitor that she is.
Steams was able to take on a mindset that
she would ultimately beat cancer.
“I was ready for the challenge. I was
nervous, but I was definitely mentally pre
pared for it. You just learn to live in the
moment and toughen up. There’s no other
option,” said Steams.
Steams went through 9nine weeks of
treatment. Now that she is getting better,
she must undergo monthly check-ups at
Sloan-Kettering in New York City.
She has already put her focus on eat
ing well and getting back in shape. Steams
plans to mn in a 5k race in Austin, Texas
later this year. She also hopes to give back
to the cancer community much like her
idol Lance Armstrong.
“Lance Armstrong is the biggest influ
ence for this whole experience because
I did the same chemo protocol as him.
Having his books and his inspiration was a
big push for me to know I can do this. Now
I want to raise money for Livestrong,” said
Steams.
Livestrong is an organization founded
by Lance Armstrong to raise money and
awareness for the cancer community while
offering free support for anyone whose life
has been affected by Cancer
Steams attributes her resilience dur
ing treatment to the lessons she’s learned
mnning track.
“I kept saying thank God for track.
Track has always made me mentally tough.

gear up for 2011
with solid recruiting class
Edward Cacioppo
Staff Reporter
Head coach for the Sacred Heart
Pioneers football team, Paul Gorham,
announced the signing of 22 student-athletes
to National Letters of Intent as well as the
addition of four other student-athletes, who
already attend Sacred Heart, committed to
the Pioneers making up the 2011 recruiting
class.
Within this year’s recmiting class
includes three players from the state of
Connecticut in addition to players with ori
gins ranging from the states of New Jersey,
New York, California, Alabama, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,
and Florida.
“We really feel like we did a good job
this year,” said Gorham. “We fulfilled a lot
needs where we have kids covering pretty
much every position.
With every year that passes, older ath
letes moving on from their positions on the
team to career opportunities after college
open up spots for upcoming student athletes
looking to be a part of the team.
“Some positions we were looking for
help immediately,” said Gorham. “In other
cases with developing players, we’re look
ing to have them grow a little bit within their
roles on the team throughout the coming
year and down the road.”
In the recruitment process, the coaches
of the Pioneer football team scout out ath
letes that will fill the vacant spots left after
the end of the previous season.
“Usually you try to fill the one, two,
and three spots at each position on the board
after you receive all the tapes and evaluate
them, out of 24 spots on the team we prob
ably have the top three spots filled in at least

20 of the positions, which is a pretty good
draw.”
After scouting potential collegiate ath
letes, a process that begins in their junior
year and into their senior year of high
school. Pioneer coaches assess the progres
sion of said players prior to their conunitment to the Sacred Heart.
“Halfway through their senior year we
require them to send us a highlight tape
of their play along with at least a half of
a game or a whole game on video,” said
Gorham. “We’ll continue to evaluate them
then and after our season, which coincides
with the end of their season.”
Once satisfied with the recruitment
class that they have assembled, the coaches
encourage the selected high school students
to visit the school and familiarize them
selves with the area and the program.
“We’ll start having official visits in
December and January to bring the kids who
we think are our top prospects in, ultimately
signing them on Signing Day, which is usu
ally the first Wednesday in February.”
The Pioneers have 21 student-athletes
in the 2011 recruiting class. They either
signed letters of intent, already enrolled
at Sacred Heart, or verbally committed to
Gorham and his staff.
Sacred Heart is already preparing for
the 2011 season as they held their annual
spring game on April 16. The defensive unit
came out on top.
Quarterback will be a position to look
oiit for next year as the Pioneers will need to
replace Dale Fink. In the spring game they
used two quarterbacks Luke Wischnowski
and Tim Little.
The Pioneers schedule has already been
released for the 2011 season. They will open
the year at home Saturday, September 3
against Marist.

What you put into it is what you get out of
it,” said Steams. “That was my mindset
when I was in treatment. I just knew that
eventually the pain would subside and I
was going to be okay. “
Steams uses the lessons learned dur
ing chemotherapy to motivate herself dur
ing the post-treatment recovery process.
“I’ve taken from this experience that
you can’t take for granted your good
health,” she said. “I think it sticks with
me when I’m put mnning because I always
think back to how sick and weak I was.
I’m so much stronger now.”
It’s comes as no surprise to her
teammates and coaches that Steams has
rebounded in such a way.
“Ashley had a great, positive outlook
on her diagnosis. There was never any
self-pity involved; she just wanted to beat
the cancer and go forward with the rest of
her life. She is really an inspiration on how
to be positive and stay happy even when
going through hard times,” said Justine
Ameye, a former teammate of Steams.
Steams maintains that positive out
look as she moves forward with a new
appreciation for life.
“A lot of this whole experience was
putting aside my fear and knowing that I
was in the best hands possible and I was
ultimately going to be okay,” she said. “I
met a lot of good people along the way,
from a great support group from family
and friends, to fhe-4octors and medical
professionals I’m woriohg-jyiA. My life
is richer because of this situation:*’

The Counseling Center
is here for you
during finals week!

Announcing walk-in hours
Tuesday, May 3 - Tuesday, May 10
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

No appointment necessaryl
Park Avenue House
(Above the Health Center)
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Special report: concussions in football

Dan Graziano
Sports Editor

An alarm buzzes on an analog clock
that reads 6 a.m. A young boy rushes to
the closet and pulls out his favorite football
jersey, #28 Adrian Peterson. He quickly
pulls the jersey over his head and rushes
up the stairs.
He burst into his parent’s room and
shakes his father awake. It’s the first
Saturday of Spring and little Joey Everyboy
is excited to have a catch with his old man.
Joey dreams to one day be a Sooner,
playing for the University of Oklahoma
just like Peterson. He understands that it
takes hard work and dedication to be suc
cessful.
With a successful middle and high
school playing career behind him, Joey is
one of the nations top recruits. After sign
ing with one of the nations top programs
Joey continues to find success both on and
off the field.
However, little does Joey know that
each hit is slowly killing his brain, and
he is not alone. Each year thousands of
professional and amateur athletes alike
suffer from head concussions, which can
cause physical, cognitive, and emotional
damage.
Common causes for a concussion
include sports injuries, bicycle accidents,
car accidents, and falls; the latter two are
the most frequent causes among adults.
However, this article will be
ining brain injuries fron^ontScf sports,
mainly America’s mosf popular - football.
“We forget about our brain a lot of
times and we forget how important it is
and all it controls. We really do need to
go out of our way to protect it,” said Dr.
Rachel Bowman, an associate psychology
professor at Sacred Heart University.
The numbers do not lie, thirty-five
percent of all Americans tuned into watch
this year’s Super Bowl, a whomping 111
million individuals.
According to the USDA the Super
Bowl is also the second largest day for
food consumption in the United State pre
ceded only by Thanksgiving. The Super
Bowl is also the second most watched
annual event in the world behind Europe’s
UEFA Champions League.
The game is so popular that the five
most watched events in United States his
tory are the four last Super Bowls and the
season finally of the hit show M.A.S.H,
which ranks in at a respectable third place.

If you have read a blog, newspaper, or
any website in the past few months then
you should be well aware of the very pub
lic hTFL Players Association drama.
The main issue is a better pension sys
tem that will take care of players after they
retire. Many players are leaving the league
with injuries, some as small as chronic
back pain while others are suffering from
permanent and unbearable brain injuries.
With players leaving college early, or
focusing solely on football a lot of these
players leave the league with few skills
that can be used outside of football.
While the players with million dollar
contracts can invest their money and be set
for life. The players who are on the team’s
practice squads or even the ones fighting
to stay on the roster are the ones in finan
cial trouble and find themselves with huge
medical expenses after their time with the
NFL.
The NFLPA would like to see the
owner’s set-aside money to cover retired
player pensions and medical coverage.
Over the past three years Boston
University School of Medicine has been
studying chronic traumatic encephalopa
thy (CTE) in relation to contact sports.
CTE is a progressive degenerative
disease found in individuals who have
been subjected to multiple concussions
and other forms of head injury. Individuals
with CTE may show symptoms of demen_tia..aggression, confusion and depression,
which could lead to suicide.
It was believed that CTE affected only
professional athletes however an autopsy
conducted in 2010 on the brain of Owen
Thomas, a 21-year-old lineman at the
University of Pennsylvania who commit
ted suicide by hanging himself, showed
early stages of CTE, making him the
youngest person — and the second ama
teur player — to be diagnosed with the
condition.
Thomas was known as a gentle giant
off the field but as a player “loved to hit
people,” he may have played through
numerous concussions without even know
ing it or leaving some of his issues unre
ported due to potential missed playtime.
“If a player reports that they have
a headache stemming from a football
game, they will have to go through the
concussion process,” said graduate stu
dent Steve Tedesco, a former member of
Sacred Heart’s football team, the Pioneers.
“Therefore, players are very hesitant to
report their concussions

AP Photo

NFL Draft prospects Von Miller, left, and Julio Jones talk with kids in an NFL
predraft event in Nevr York. NFL players are urging a federal judge to deny the
leagnes reqnest to restore the lockout.
Tedesco, a standout wide receiver,
played four years with the Pioneers and
recorded one concussion. However, he
estimates the number is actually around
three or four.
“Concussions are always going to be
under-reported,” said Tedesco. “Especially
in football, headaches are a daily occur
rence. But there’s a difference between
headaches and concussions.”
With the popularity of football at an
all time high the game is being played at
earlier ages each year, which leave many
questions unanswered.
“I think it is more dangerous from
a couple prospective, one because of the
timing aspect of it, you set yourself up and
now had your first one [at a young age],”
said Bowman. “Also the fact that you are
in this vulnerable developmental period
where you have prefrontal cortex struc
tures which are not fully developed yet that
are now sustaining damage.”
Bowman, who has kids of her own,
doesn’t recommend avoiding contact
sports all together.
“There is some really valuable things
to leam from being on a team and it’s
good for societal emotional development,
team leadership and responsibility,” said
Bowman. “However, it is critical that they
are wearing the right kind of protective
gear and the teams are adopting the new
tackling guidelines, where you tackle with
your head up and not your helmet.”
Colleges and high schools across the
nation are taking action to better train and
prepare their athletes from the dangers of
head injuries.
Sacr^ Heart is one university that is

taking notice.
“The athletic trainers do a great job
paying attention to head injuries,” said
Tedesco. “When they notice someone
showing symptoms of a concussion, they
immediately pull them out of the game and
give them a concussion test.”
If an athlete is unresponsive or having
trouble answering a series of questions the
athletic staff will remove the player and
begin further testing.
“If it is deemed that you cant go back
on the field, the next day you have to go
into the athletic training office and take an
impact test,” said Tedesco. “These impact
tests usually take 45 minutes to complete
and are really challenging. The time frame
for being out is different for everyone, but
I’d say the average is between 1-2 weeks.”
The ImPACT test, which stands for
immediate post-concussion assessment
and cognitive testing, is a tool that com
puterizes neurocognitive assessment of the
brain. ImPACT is the first, most-widely
used, and most scientifically validated
computerized concussion evaluation sys
tem on the planet.
Along with these computerized pro
grams athletes must also go through a wide
range of neuropsychological tests to ensure
there safe to return to practice.
“I think its naive that you can get peo
ple to stop playing contact sports because
there are a lot of advantages to them. I
think that the better way to approach it to
continue research and continue developing
top notch protective gear that is accessible
to everyone and being worn properly,” said
Bowman. “And since younger kids are
playing contact sports I think we should
bring things that they have at college levels
down to younger levels. Base line cogni
tive function test should be made available
and accessible to everyone.
Somewhere down the road companies
like Nike and Adidas will create gear that
will enhance the safety of contact sports.
However, living in the present there
are still clear and present dangers associ
ated with contact sports such as football.
A child knows he wants to play foot
ball, and he know’s he has to tackle
another play to stop him. What he does
not know is the proper way to tackle or the
dangerous associated with tackling some
one improperly.
The hit EASports video game. Madden
2012 will have a new realistic concussion
feature, which requires players to sit out
after receiving a concussive blow.
In years prior the game allowed you
to keep players in the game who suffered
concussions with the only side effect being
a slight reduction of their stats.
The change has stirred up some con
troversy however, it is proven that children
leam things from both video games and
television.
Educating kids, whether it be through
coaching or even video games, will move
us one step forward to a safer game.
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The Sacred Heart will take on the Central Connecticut Blue Devils this weekend in an NEC match up. The Pioneers close out there season the following week in a four
game series with the Wagner Seahawks.
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